
The ISMEC 2021 “posters communication” will consist in 2 different things: 

1) A slot of 1h15 min in the programme, in the afternoon of the 2nd day of the conference, called 

“Virtual Posters Session”.  During this period, people is invited to do the “usual” type of “flash 

presentation”. As the time is very limited, we don’t intend that everyone does this flash 

presentation but we hope that everyone that want’s has this chance. For that purpose, we can 

not imagine to fit more than 15 presentations in this slot. Is short, I know, but is the best we 

can do. This is considering very short presentations (2-3 min).  

2) To give the chance of everyone to show the poster and to allow everyone to see all the posters, 

it will be created a “Team” on ISMEC2021 MsTeams where we will have: 

a. Posts: The posters posted as pictures, with the tag to the person that is presenting this 

poster. To this pic comments can be done by everyone in the team and the chat with 

the presenter will be initiated.  As such, we would like to ask you a .jpg version of your 

poster.  

b. Files: The poster will be displaced also on the “files” tab. Here people can have a more 

“clear picture” of all the posters and all the work presented, and they can see read and 

analyse the posters hopefully even in a better way than with the pic. The files will be 

protected and it won’t be possible to download them or delete. For that purpose, 

please send us your poster on .pptx format.  

c. Videos: It will be also possible to upload a video (4-5 min) with a presentation of your 

work. This is completely free, of course. Considering that we have limited slot for live 

flash presentations, this could be a nice alternative to present your work to the 

community.  

i. In case you wish to do a flash presentation on “virtual posters session” you 

can just record it and send it to us or, you can extend it a bit, and give some 

more details. Nevertheless do not forget that people don’t wash long videos….  

So… something with 4-5 min is already long 😊 It can be the same 

presentation  

ii. In case you don’t intend to do the live flash presentation, just prepare a 

recorded presentation, with 4-5 min too, following the same 

recommendations.  

The videos will be also tagged and available only for the people in the Team. To send 

the videos to us, please upload them on https://wetransfer.com/. You will see the 

following box on the left side of the screen. 

https://wetransfer.com/


 

1) click on “+” to add your file  
2) Email to: ismec2021@uwb.edu.pl 
3) Your email: write here your email address 
4) And if you like, send us a message 

 

In summary, if you work was accepted as Poster Communication please send us: 

- Your poster in powerpoint format  

- Your poster in fig format (e.g. jpg) 

- If you want, a 4-5 min video  

 

Deadlines: there isn’t a “real deadline”. Please remember that the sooner we have your data, the 

sooner it will be available for visualization by the people registered on ISMEC2021.  
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